In Silico analysis of the lateral organ junction (LOJ) gene and promoter of Arabidopsis thaliana.
A T-DNA based promoter trapped mutant has led to the identification of a novel lateral organ junction specific promoter upstream of the pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) protein coding gene LOJ in Arabidopsis thaliana by our laboratory. Various in silico based prediction tools are employed to characterize the upstream sequence of the LOJ gene. Out of numerous cis-elements detected in the LOJ promoter a few are considered important based on the expression pattern of the LOJ gene. These elements would provide a basis for designing experiments for more accurate promoter function annotation. A comparative search for conserved elements in the 5'-upstream region of a few genes involved in lateral organ development and meristem related expression reveals a few common relevant regulatory motifs. The coding region of the LOJ gene is intron-less and contains 19 PPR units. Based on in silico analysis, LOJ protein is predicted to be hydrophobic in nature and targeted to mitochondria. A partial 3D model of LOJ protein has been suggested using a homology-based modeling program.